Inflammation is a natural process in the body—part of the immune system doing its job. There's inflammation we can feel, such as in the neck, back, or joints. There's also "silent" inflammation happening part of the immune system doing its job. There's inflammation process stay balanced and healthy herbal protocol to help your whole body's natural inflammation response.

Zyflamend from New Chapter is the patented herbal extracts containing hundreds of naturally phytonutrients work together to promote a healthy inflammation response.

Introducing the New Targeted Way to a Healthy Inflammation Response

Zyflamend Whole Body
Promotes a Healthy Inflammation Response that can Benefit the Whole Body*
Zyflamend is the #1-selling patented formula containing multiple full-spectrum herbs that support the whole body's healthy inflammation response.* Zyflamend is backed by science extensively researched and clinically tested.

Zyflamend Heart
The Patented Zyflamend Formula Plus Wild Alaskan Salmon Whole Fish Oil
Zyflamend heart supports a healthy inflammation response to help maintain a healthy heart and optimal blood vessel function.* The Wild Alaskan Salmon of Zyflamend Heart is renowned for its heart health Omega fatty acids. These "good fats" have been shown to reduce high cholesterol in just two weeks.*

Zyflamend Breast
A Targeted Blend of Herbs Plus Superfoods for Maintaining Breast Health Every Day*
Zyflamend Breast supports breast health in five core ways:* First, it supports a healthy inflammation response. Additionally, Zyflamend Breast delivers targeted phytochemicals to reduce cell stress, maintain healthy breast function, and naturally support hormone balance and detoxification.*

Zyflamend Prostate
The Ultimate Herbal Prostate Protection, Promoting Healthy Function & Normal (Normal Flora)*
Zyflamend Prostate’s concentrated blend of prostate-supportive compounds help maintain normal prostate function and normal flow.* Zyflamend Prostate’s herbal blend has been shown in vitro to inhibit key markers of prostate inflammation, supporting health and stability in the prostate gland.*

Promotes a Healthy Inflammation Response*